
Let's Move! 

Let's move the Moscow Food Co-op to 221 E. Third Street, the site of the present 
Third Street Market. Let's give Co-op shoppers an expanded deli, a wider range of 
products, and better parking at a beautiful and bountiful new store that retains the 
cozy and warm feeling of our present quarters. Let's encourage new shoppers to try 
organic, locally-grown and healthy foods. Let's provide the staff with a space that is 
set up as a grocery store with proper loading and storage facilities, and no more 
stairs to climb. 

The Co-op Board has secured the new location and planned this project. The 
Co-op can make this move effectively and efficiently--if we all participate. Please 
show your faith in the Moscow Food Co-op by offering your support. 

GIFTS: Donate labor, money, or materials. 
I am interested in volunteering my time. Remodeling the new store and 

moving the inventory will take many hours from volunteers of many interests, 
abilities and skill levels. Below please list the activity or activities you would prefer 
and your level of experience. 

Site preparation and demolition __ _ 
Construction ----Flooring ____ _ 
Finish work, painting __ _ 
Landscapinq""----
Building or setting up shelving and furnishings __ 
Creating signage __ _ 
Moving inventory __ _ 

My level of experience: 
Inexperienced but willinv..g __ _ 
Experienced ___ _ 
Professional ----

I am interested in donating: 
Construc~ion materials __ _ 

.Please list materials offered ---------------Use of ,my truck;.__ __ _ 

I am interested in donating: 
Upto$50 __ 
More than $50 ---

MEMBERSHIPS: Become a Lifetime Member of the Moscow Food Co-op. Lifetime 
memberships cost $150, minus the annual memberships you have already paid. 

I am interested in becoming a Lifetime Member ___ _ 

LOANS: I am interested in loaning money to the Co-op. I would like 
General Manager Kenna Eaton or Assistant Manager Kristine Wildung contact me 
with information about rates and conditions. 

PRINT NAME __________________________________________ _ 
ADDRESS __________________________________________ __ 
PHONE ______________________ _ 

SIGNED---------------------

We will contact you later about your offer to support the Moscow Food Co-op. 
Thank you! For more information, contact Bill London, Co-op Support Coordinator, 

882-0127 or <bill_london@hotmail.com> 

Please fill out and return this form to the Moscow Food Co-op, 
310 West Third Street, Moscow ID 83843 
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